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Preface.

A famous

Scottish

divine resolved

to put into his sermons

only what

would "both strike and stick."
That admirable rule could not be made
applicable to this history.
The scope and purpose of the present volume
rendered it unavoidable
that large portions should be considered
to be
"dry," especially by readers in search of the entertaining,
rather than the
informing.
A more condensed and vivacious record might easily have
been presented to the public, but it appeared to the promoters
that the
-occasion demanded a more extended and complete narrative.
This is the
first time in which these colonies have had the honour
of helping the
motherland.
More than this, the late war was among the most gigantic
and obstinate struggles to which the Empire has ever been called upon to
set her hand, and never was the patriotism of our country more deeply
stirred.
It was,w therefore, fitting that a history as full and complete as
possible should be submitted to the people of Tasmania,
and that the
sacrifice and service of her people should be permanently
recorded with
ungrudging
fulness.
This history of the Tasmanians in the Transvaal War
modestly aspires to compass this end.
Many of the diaries placed at the disposal of the proprietors
seemed so
interesting that it was resolved to reproduce them almost in extenso.
Condensation has never taken the form of "giving the gist of a paragraph."
Unfortunately
it was found that the matter prepared ran into Boo pages,
hence the chapters had to be pruned
with an unsparing
hand.
This
contingency was not discovered until some fifty pages had been printed, or
further condensation might have been effected in the first two chapters.
As to the task of compilation, it need scarcely be said that every word
had to be transcribed,
as the soldiers'
diaries were written
on every
imaginable size of notebook, always in pencil, and often almost obliterated
by dampness or friction, so that the task of transcription
was a most tedious
one ; but, happily, enlivened by the interest of the things set down.
Though
considerable

the book has been long delayed, still it has been prepared with
haste, especially when the delays incident to so large a corre-

spondence are taken into account.
Hence the proprietors
bespeak the
kindly forbearance
of their readers, and crave a generous judgment of the
result of their labours here presented.
They venture to hope that the
public will appreciate their efforts to give every available fact and report
bearing upon the departure
and return of our soldiers, as well as their
doings in South Africa, and that the number
will be an acceptable feature.
The first two chapters
leading up to the war were
of the war.
For the facts
Mr. E. T. Cook's "Rights
lesser degree, to Sir Conan

and quality of the illustrations

on the History of the Transvaal and the causes
felt to be a fitting introduction
to any history
the author is under the greatest obligation to
and Wrongs of the Transvaal War," and, in a
Doyle's "Great Boer War."

The promoters are deeply sensible of the
lie to the Press of Tasmania, and especially
Launceston
"Daily Telegraph" for generously
their disposal.
Their thanks are due to the
the Launceston "Examiner"
for permission to
Among

obligations under which they
to the proprietors
of the
placing a file of that paper at
"Mercury"
and "Mail" and
use their reports and articles.

many other officers and men whose contributions

were highly

valued mention may be permitted of Colonel Cameron, Colonel Wallack,
Major Morrisby, Major Lewis, Captain Perceval, Lieutenant
Bisdee, V.C. ,
and Trooper H. H. Facy.
The author is also indebted to several private persons, who, in some
cases, took great pains in supplying valuable information,
and amongst
these mention should be made of Mr. Sale, father of the late Captain Sale,
of Launceston;
Mr. Tasman Morrisby, Mr. W. F. Brownell, and Major
Richardson,
Commissioner
of Police.
In one or two cases the author has included rather severe criticisms of
officers, as the writers seemed to think their turn had come to have their
say.
This was done the less reluctantly because the book is emphatically
a soldiers' book, and not in any sense a eulogy of officialism.
He ventures
to hope that this will be regarded as not an undue extension of British
freedom of speech.
Dunalley,

May, 1904.
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risk everything on one throw of the dice with a gambler ' s infatuation.
The
lives and homes of his beloved burghers were all cheerfully staked on the one
slender chance of defeating the richest and most powerful nation in the
world.
In justification of his suicidal policy, he carefully instilled into the
Boer mind that England would inevitably be hampered by embarrassing
complications with other Powers; and to corroborate this statement caused
bogus cablegrams to be circulated and printed , announcing that "a rebellion
had broken out in Ireland, and that France and Russia had declared war
against Great Britain ."
These deliberate and misleading fabrications were
followed up by the pious and reassuring announcement
that the Boers would
enjoy the monopoly
and assistance
of that special Providence
which
watches over the elect of this world.
Duped on all sides, but unconscious
of the deception, they were naturally elated with the hopes of a speedy
victory , and sallied forth like the Crusaders of old against the infidels or
Uitlanders, whom their ecclesiastical President so charitably alluded to in
his sermons under the heading of "thieves, murderers and strangers."
What
ever harm might befall the Republic, Oom Paul took every human precaution that no harm should befall him.
Day and night, with full steam up,
a special train awaited the orders of this "flying Dutchman"
to convey him
at express speed to the coast , where a Dutch man -of-war was in readiness to
carry him to Holland.
Such was the picture the deluded and misguided Boers gazed on with
surprise and stupefaction, as they saw their idol flap his wings and prepare
for an ignominious flight.
Leaning back amidst the luxurious surroundings of a first-class European residence was far more to Mr. Kruger's taste
than listening to the death shrieks of his countrymen,
whom his criminal
ambition and monumental
folly had so rashly plunged into the horrors of
war.
"Conscience
doth make cowards
of us all" is a truth exemplified
in Oom
Paul's
feverish
anxiety
to escape contact
with the calamities
and dangers
with which he and his equally
culpable
advisers
had overwhelmed
their
country.
Spectrelike
these stern realities
now rose up and invoked
vengeance
on the head of this fugitive
President,
who was hastening
to place
the broad ocean between
himself and the country
which he had deluged with
innocent
blood.
His attitude on this occasion
is admirably J described
in a

poetical contribution
to "Black and White," which paints
revealed to the keen and impartial eye of Truth.

him as he stood

A grim, ungainly, grey and downcast Oom,
Sat on a kopje in the gathering gloom.
He pruned his wing, this fowl of dingy feather,
And peered down South, and didn't like the weather.
Murk were the thunder-clouds
that rolled about
The pathway red of battle ; loud the shout
And shrill the scream of slowly dying men.
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SUMMARY

OF

NEGOTIATIONS

some measure of redistribution,
as most of the Uitlanders were massed in
•one constituency out of nearly thirty.
"The conditions of a real settlement
from the British point of view were, then, an appreciable and immediate
measure of enfranchisement,
free from vexatious and restrictive limitations,
and accompanied
by an appreciable measure of redistribution."-(Cook.)
Some very important letters were written at this time, and previously,
by Sir Henry de Villiers, Chief Justice of the Cape Colony.
I quote
from his letter at this time to President Steyn, congratulating
him on having
arranged this conference.
He says :-"The
franchise proposals made by
the President seem to me simply ridiculous.
. . . I fear there would
always be a danger of the Volksraad revoking the gift before it came into
operation.
. . . But there can be no success unless the arrangement
arrived at is a permanent
one, and not merely to tide over immediate
difficulties."
Other less scrupulous
friends, such as Mr. Merriman and
Mr. Te Water, gave very different advice.
Mr. Merriman advised Mr.
Fisher "to use (his) utmost influence" to induce "President
Kruger to
concede some colourable measure of reform"-that
is, the appearance
of
reform; while Mr. Te Water wrote to President Steyn that "we must now
play to win time.
Governments
are not perpetual."
And three weeks
later : "It is honestly now the time to yield a little, however one may later
again tighten the rope."
(May 27, 1899.)
The game of Kruger and his
friends, therefore, was to play with the situation rather than honestly to
face its requirements.
When, therefore, Milner suggested a Five Years'
Franchise Law the President met it with a Seven Years' Law, but to be made
inoperative by many subtle restrictions
which would render it "a palpable
sham."
After long preliminary
discussion, the President
asked Lord
to propose a scheme.
"The heads of his scheme were these":-

Milner

"Thefullfranchise
tobegiven
toevery
foreigner
who(a) Had been resident for five years in the Republic.
(b) Declared his intention to reside permanently.
(c) Took an oath to obey the laws, undertake
all the obligations
citizenship, and defend the independence
of the country.
(d) Was a person of good character, and possessed a certain amount
property or income.
(e) A certain number of new constituencies
to be created."

of
of

"The vital points here were the simplification of the oath, and immediate
admission to full burghership on taking it."
Kruger would have none of
this scheme, and proposed one of his own reducing the time from fourteen
years to seven years, but with no effective redistribution, and with many
restrictions.
This struck the pro-Boers at home as extremely liberal, and
they asked why should Milner quarrel over two years?
But they never
thought of asking the same question of Kruger,
If the two years had been
the only point of difference, why was Kruger so emphatic in describing
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waggons.
waggons.
and rode.
we had to
alongside
alongside

B USHMEN'

S CONTINGENT.

About 5 p.m. we left for Bulawayo on foot, behind the transport
A little distance along the road we got on the transport waggons
About five miles along a tyre came off one of the waggons, and
halt for the night. We then lit a fire and had some tea. Camped
a running stream, but crossed the "spruit" first.
Turned in
of the S.A.'s.

March to Bulawayo, May loth, Igoo-Sunday.-Again
a beautiful day.
"Inspanned"
about 2 a.m., halting at daylight, the mounted men following
us at about 7 a.m. Had difficulty in getting firewood, but plenty of drinking
water, as we are just across a spruit.
Fell in after breakfast for usual
arms' inspection, then each man paraded with pannikin, and had "mooshler"
given him. Then had a doze under our waggon-lalla
larper panzey.
In
afternoon helped load the commissariat
waggons.
Trekked about 5 p.m.,
halting
about 8.45 for "scoff."
The mounted
men did some field
manoeuvres.
They do not leave till daylight, as no water this side of
-Charter. Able to sleep better on the waggon this evening.
Camped to-day
on level veldt; no xopjes anywhere in sight. Some Rhodesian Volunteers
passed us this morning.
They have been under Colonel Plumer, and are
returning home to Salisbury broken down in health.
March to Bulawayo, May 21 st, Igoo.-Left
our temporary camp about
2.30 a.m., arriving at Charter at 5 a.m. Slept better last night since leaving
Marandellas ; road being better.
As usual helped getting water and firewood during the day. F. J. and I went back and had a look at Charter.
Only a "one-horse show."
We trekked at 5 p.m., but only got a mile or
so along the road when met some heavy road, so had to get off our
heavy waggon on to a lighter one. Parts of the way we had to wale,
"incobics" knocked up. Got to our camp about 9 a.m.; had "scoff."
We
left four heavy waggons behind, and they caught us while at supper.
Charter is on the junction of the road from l\Iarandellas
and Salisbury to
Bulawayo, and is a small place, consisting of a "pub.," store, and B.S.A.
Police huts, P.O., and telegraph in a mud hut, and run by a B.S.A. policeman.
March to Bulawayo, May 22nd, Igoo.-Trekked
at 3.3o a.m., and only
went a few miles when we halted for the day.
Johnson
and I were
roused from our slumbers on the ground, so tried to make ourselves comfortable on a fresh waggon, but impossible.
As usual did our share of
getting firewood, then had a sleep under a tree till dinner time.
In
afternoon helped load waggons again.
We had our tea before leaving as
an experiment,
but found it unworkable.
Trekked about quarter to 5,
halting for the usual few hours about 8 p.m. I then made some coffee
for F. J. and self, then had a yarn to one of the Zulu drivers.
Burnt my
right hand very badly to-day, but one of the Zulus cured it for me with
salt and water.
Had my hair cut with horse clippers, so naturally very
close.
March to Bulawayo, May 26th, Igoo.-Usual
trek about 2 a.m., then
halted about 5 on the right bank of the Sebakwee River. Did usual carrying
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December 2 as follows :--"I will give you a little about the fight we had the
other day.
It was a terrible go in, lasting 14 hours.
Our casualties
numbered 116.
The following is the address read to us by the General:'The Major-General
wishes to record his high appreciation
of the gallant
conduct of the troops under his command during the recent engagement.
The enemy were in a strong natural defensive position, which they were
forced to evacuate
by the intrepid
advance
of our men under
an
exceptionally heavy fire.
He considers it unwise to select any special
regiment for particular mention.
He also wishes to express his sympathy
with the First West Riding Regiment in the loss of their commanding
officer, also with the New Zealand Mounted Rifles for the very heavy loss
they have suffered both in officers and men. He also wishes to point out to
his troops that the moral effect of this engagement
on the Boers must be
very great.
He thanks all ranks for the way they have behaved, and
wishes to express admiration
for their bravery and devotion to duty.Major-General
Paget."
"In publishing the above to the mounted troops
in his force Brigadier-General
Plumer wishes to say how proud he was
to have in his command troops who behaved in action as the two brigades
did on November 29 at Rhenoster
Kop.-Brigadier-General
Plumer."

LETTER

FROM TROOPER

GLEESON.

Mrs. N. Gleeson, of Chudleigh junction,
has received the following
letter from her son, Trooper
D. Gleeson, of the Tasmanian
Imperial
Contingent,
about whose condition various rumours were some time ago
privately circulated, but which his friends will be pleased to see were
without
foundation.
The letter is dated Observation
Hill, Pretoria,
January i8, and runs as follows :"Just a few lines to say I am still alive and well. We have been camped
here for the last few days, having a spell, which we wanted, as we have
done some long marching lately, and the days are very hot now, though
the nights are always cool, and some of them have been wet lately, which
makes things very disagreeable.
"Last time we left here we made a forced march to hold a pass north
of Rustenburg.
We were up at 2.30 for several mornings, and marched
all day.
Our waggons with the tents and bedding could not keep up
with us, so we only had what we could carry on our horses.
We got
to the pass all right, and then it commenced
to rain, and during the
few days we were there it was raining more or less all the time, so we had
not a pleasant time of it.
We expected the Boers would come through
while we were there, but we were disappointed,
as they did not put in an
appearance.
We could have given them a lively time if they had come,
as we had plenty of cover in the rocks.
"After leaving there we came back to Pretoria again.
We called at
a Kaffir village on the way, and took a German missionary parson and
several of his relations prisoners for giving the Boers information.
We
camped at Commando Nek for a day, and then went to hold a pass at
+nother place.
The road ran up a big valley and from the hill on our left
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CASUALTIES.

TWO TASMANIANS

KILLED.

London, Friday morning.-Lieutenant
F. G. Hum, of the West Australian Bushmen, and J. C. Rose, of the New Zealand Rough Riders, have
been discharged from hospital, and resumed duty.
Corporal W. C. Lawlie, of the New Zealand Mounted Infantry, has
been severely wounded, and Private William Fraser, of the Tasmanian
Bushmen, has been killed at Pietersburg.
Lieutenant
A. Sale, who was severely wounded at Pietersburg,
has
succumbed to his injuries.
OFFICIAL

INTIMATION

OF

THE

SAD

NEWS.

Hobart, Friday.-The
Administrator
(Sir John Dodds) has received
the following cable from the Governor of Cape Town :-"April
ii, Lieutenant C. H. Walter killed near Pietersburg
on April 8; Lieutenant Arnold
Sale, died from wounds received near Pietersburg,
April 9."
The Chief Secretary (Mr. G. T. Collins, M.L.C.) sent a telegram to
a friend of the late Lieutenant
Walter, asking him to break the news
to Mr. Walter of his son's death, and also to Mr. Sale, intimating
the
sad news, and expressing
the sympathy of Ministers at the unfortunate
occurrence.
Both lieutenants went to South Africa with the Tasmanian section of
the Imperial Australian
Bushmen, which left Hobart under the command
of Captain R. C. Lewis, on April 26, 1900.
Lieutenant
Arnold Arthur Sale, who was 3o years of age, was a son
of Mr. J. Townsend
Sale, of St. Leonards,
who was for many years
manager of the Union Bank of Australia at Launceston.
He was a fine,
manly young fellow, and greatly esteemed by a large circle of friends.
The deceased received the fatal wounds in an engagement
at Pietersburg,
when Colonel Plumer made a rapid advance on the town.
Lieutenant
Walter's parents reside at Caulfield, near Melbourne.
He
was 24 years of age, and well and favourably known in shipping circles;
and when he enlisted as a trooper in the contingent
he was engaged as
purser on the s.s. "Wareatea,"
trading between Launceston
and Strahan.
Being a good horseman,
a fine shot, and having a natural aptitude for
military duties, he quickly passed through the ranks, and was appointed
to a lieutenancy shortly before the departure of the contingent.
The cable message also states that Private William Fraser, of the
-Tasmanian Bushmen, was also killed, but no such name appears in the
lists of the contingents.

A GUN FOR TASMANIA.
Hobart, Wednesday.-Captain
Lewis , D.S.O., prior to leaving South
Africa wrote to the Chief of Staff, Pretoria , for a
gun to be

Maxim
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THETRANS
VAALWAR.
A DIARYOF THE WAR.
OCTOBER.
i i.-The
train.

Boer

Republic

declared

war

The

Free

State

annexed

a Natal

12.-The
Boers invade Natal.
13.-The
first shot fired by the Boers, who destroyed an armoured
train at Kraaipan siding, near Vryburg, taking Lieutenant
Nesbitt and 13
men prisoners.
The Boers occupied Newcastle.
14.-Kimberley
isolated.
An engagement
was fought outisde Mafeking, the Boers being repulsed with heavy loss.

15.-An

armoured train from Kimberley was attacked at Spyfontein

by Freestaters.
Five Boers were killed and several wounded.
Our loss
nil.
Seven hundred Boers attacked fifteen Cape Police at Riverton-road.
Two policemen were taken prisoners.
Cape Police evacuate Vryburg at
the request of the residents.
16.-Boers
entered Vryburg, hoisted Transvaal flag, and issued a proclamation
declaring
Bechuanaland
a part
of the Republics.
Cape
Volunteers
called out for active service.
2o.-The
enemy attacked Glencoe in force. Their guns were silenced,
position carried, and four of five guns captured, a complete Boer rout
following.
General Penn Symons was wounded, dying on the 25th, the
British loss being 41 killed and 187 wounded.
The Boers lost over zoo
killed; 300 prisoners were taken by the British.
21.-A
force under General French attacked the enemy's entrenched
position at Elandslaagte,
which was carried, the Boer guns, waggons, and
camp equipment being taken.
The enemy's loss was very heavy; on our
side 30 officers and men were killed, including Colonel Scott Chisholme,
162 wounded, and two missing.
Over 30o Boers were taken prisoners
and loo were killed.
Boers occupied Vryburg.
22.-Skirmish
on the Crocodile River.
British losses:
Two killed,
four wounded.
Boer losses: Eight killed, many wounded.
24.-The
British achieved
their third victory over the Boers, who
were attacked by Sir G. White, an action lasting six hours, taking place
at Reitfontein
farm.-Our
casualties
were:
Fourteen
killed and 112
wounded.
The enemy suffered severely.
Martial
law proclaimed
throughout
Natal.
A Kimberley detachment had a hot engagement
with
the Boers near Riverton, the enemy being compelled to retreat, British

losses:
Three
killed,
21wounded.
Boers
lostheavily,
Commandant
Botha
being amongst the killed.
The defenders of Mafeking made a successful
night attack on the enemy's
advanced
trenches,
getting in with the
bayonet.
The British loss was six killed and nine wounded.
25.-General
Yule evacuated Dundee, falling back on Ladysmith.
27.-Proclamation
by the High Commissioner
declaring Boer proclamation of October 16 invalid, and warning colonists of their duty as
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Getting around this CD
Navigating Archive CD Books CDs

All Archive CD Books products can be navigated easily using the handy bookmarks on each CD.
The table of contents in most original books, and the original book index where it exists, can
provide additional ways of finding the information required.
Searching Text on Archive CD Books Australia CDs

Optical Character Recognition (OCR) technology has been developing over the years as a useful
mechanism to convert images (as Archive CD Books pages are) into text which can be searched.
The quality of the OCR can still vary, and hence the searchability can vary. Around 95% or 99% of
the words in books with good type are searchable—or even higher with very good type.
OCR is now a wonderful searching aid in many instances
but there is still no substitute for reading the book!
Different Versions of Adobe Acrobat Reader

Adobe Acrobat Reader 4 or later should be used. Adobe Reader 6 (as it is now named) in fact has
considerably better searching options and is recommended.
• Acrobat Reader v4 has both a “Find” and a “Search” tool. Those tools are two *totally* different things. Our CDs
(that are searchable) work with the *FIND* tool
• Acrobat Reader v5 has only a “Find” tool (not a “search” tool). Our CDs (that are searchable) work with the
*FIND* tool.
• Adobe Reader v6 has only a “Search” tool (not a tool labelled “Find”). HOWEVER — what is called “Search” is
the same as the tool that used to be called “Find” Our CDs (that are searchable) work with the *SEARCH* tool

Tips For Searching and Getting More From the CD Books
• update to Adobe Reader 6 for more versatile searching options, including the ability to bring up a list of all
instances of the word you are searching for — across multiple files on a single CD in a single search request.
• enter the MINIMUM number of characters needed to bring up the search results required.
• use Adobe Reader 6 to do some trial searches to try to identify the characters that may be misread. These can show
up in the extra text in the search results list (Adobe 6 only). A few minutes trial will help you to avoid using
characters that are more prone to being misread, e.g. try entering “rederi” if you want “Frederick”, but find that the
letters “F” “c” and “k” are sometimes misread.
• use the “Match whole word” option to eliminate unnecessary items in your results list, e.g. to eliminate all the
blacksmiths and tinsmiths etc when you only want the name Smith.
• use the “Match case” option to eliminate all the occupations “smith” if you only want the name “Smith”.
• don’t just search for names. Search the book for other names, places and subjects of interest:
› look for others of the same name
› look for others who lived in the same place or street
› who was the postmaster or police officer in the town?
› how often and at what time did the coach arrive in town?
› what churches were there and what time were services held?
› what other activities were there in the community?
› look for others who had the same occupation of other interests
• all of this and more may be available in a seemingly mundane book such as a directory. You can learn much of the
background of life at the time, even if your ancestor is not listed there.
• Many CDs have only one file, but some have the book content spread over several files. Adobe Reader normally searches
in the file that is open at the time. If you wish to search ALL files at once choose the "All PDF documents in" option and
select the CD drive or directory the files are in—Adobe Reader 6 only.

ADOBE ACROBAT SEARCHING IS A WONDERFUL FIRST FINDING AID.
BUT DO NOT RELY ON IT TO PICK UP ALL THE INFORMATION YOU WANT

